The CAM operation which generates a process plan and NC-data for mold machining plays an important role in mold manufacturing because it quite affects down stream processes such as NC machining, polishing, and assembly operation. This study proposes a supporting system which facilitates non-experts to perform the CAM operation easily and to select the high-quality NC-data which can increase machining productivity. It also designs and implements the support system in accordance with a CAM operation scenario. To check the usability of the support system developed, this study applies it to some practical examples of molding dies.
Introduction
NC machining process can be divided into several machining stages consisted of a sequence of unit machining operations (UMOs) which contain the tool information, machining condition, and machining strategy to cut machining areas defined on the part surface. If a machining area is given, various UMOs can be defined according to the determined machining strategy. The UMO has a close relation to the actual machining time, machining precision, and the machined surface quality. To increase the machining quality and productivity, first of all, the criteria to evaluate the NC data generated by UMOs should be defined. There has been no research to measure the quality of NC data. However, many researches have already tried to increase the quality and productivity of NC machining which are closely related to tool path topology, path interval, and cutting condition [1, 2] . The nominal machining time, which can be calculated from NC data, has been generally used over decades as the time of the NC machining process [3] . However, most managers of mold and die shops have insisted that the actual machining time is more one and half to three times than the nominal one particularly in sculptured surface machining. Some recent researches introduce practical approaches taking into account the controllers' dynamic behaviors such as the acceleration and deceleration effect of machining centers [4] [5] .
High-quality NC-data
Generally, high-quality NC data, associated with the quality of machining, has to satisfy the following characteristics of NC machining: (1) the machining error between the designed surface and the machined surface has to be minimized, (2) under-cut or over-cut does not happen, (3) uniform machining loads have to be kept, (4) machining allowances of part surface has to be even, (5) tool scratch or mark on machined surface should not appear. (6) smaller machining time is preferred. Thus, this study defines the evaluation standards for the NC machining in terms of machining accuracy, machining loads, machining time, and machining allowance, considering these characteristics.
Consideration in Measurement Development. Mold machining stage consists of a sequence of UMOs which contain all information required for generating a NC data [2] . When a CAM operator defines an UMO, an NC data in a machining area, he or she tries to select the best NC data from all feasible NC data using his or her experience and know-how. Although there are a lot of factors to affect the quality of NC-data, this study takes into account only the four factors (machining precision, machining time, uniformity of cutting load, and uniformity of machining allowance) as shown in Table 1 because the other factors can be mostly subordinated to them and not be quantified easily.
Criterion to Measure the Quality of NC-data. The total quality score of i th NC-data can be determined by the combination of each measurement. The criterion set the weight of measurements differently in accordance with machining characteristics and considerations of machining stages described in Table 1 . 
Definition of Measurements Using Cutting Simulation.
This study employs Z-map model, which defines a regular grid on the xy-plane and stores z-axis value on the grid, to quantify the machining precision. To measure the machining precision of roughing stage, for example, the difference Z-map between the final shape and the machined surface in roughing stage should be calculated using Boolean operation. From the difference Z-map, the statistics required for calculating the machining precision can easily obtained.
Estimation Model of Machining Time. Given the two NC blocks having the same distance, let us imagine that a cutter moves on the one NC block with a uniform command feed rate and on the other NC block with a linear feed rate profile. In Fig.1 , the shading areas and the lengths on the time-axis represent the NC block distance and the machining time of the NC block. The machining times of Fig.1 (a) and 1(b) are called the nominal machining time with the uniform feed rate and the actual machining time respectively.
As shown in Fig.2 , the NC block consists of acceleration, uniform velocity, and deceleration range. Under assumption that the acceleration and deceleration comply with the linear feed rate profile and have the same coefficient (a=acc=dec), thus, the machining time of the NC block can be calculated. 
Construction of a High-quality NC-data Generation Support System
The support system helps users make a good decision for selecting the best NC-data. Using the workflow analysis of CAM operators, this study designs the functional flow of the system shown in Fig.3 . Users perform the CAM operation in the support system in accordance with the following four steps: (1) making the generation strategy of NC-data from the machining strategy inputted, (2) generating NC-data using commercial CAD/CAM systems according to the generation strategy, (3) quantifying the quality of NC-data by the measurements and weight inputted by users, and (4) selecting the best NC data by the score evaluated and generating the work instruction which contains the information of the machining sequence and the selected NC-data. Delphi version 5.0 and Access of Microsoft are used to implement the system, and CATIA ® version 5.8 and SOFT-MASTER ® as commercial CAD/CAM systems are also employed to generate NC-data. As shown in Fig.4 , the core and cavity molding-dies of a camera are prepared to prove the usability of the support system prototyped. Users determine machining areas in each machining stage through the user interface shown in Fig.4(c) . To generate all feasible NC-data in each machining area, the generation strategy of NC-data should be prepared as shown in Table 2 . Table 3 shows the measurements of all feasible NC-data for cavity mold of the camera in roughing stage.
The system automatically calculates the total score of all feasible NC-data in each machining area of each machining stage from the measurements shown in Table 3 . If the weight of rouging stage is {W P (i):W T (i):W L (i):W A (i)}={0.1 : 0.4 : 0.3 : 0.2}, the second NC-data can be selected as the best NC-data because it has the shortest machining time and the best uniformity of cutting load. From the evaluation data of Table 3 and the total score of all NC-data in each machining area of each machining stage, users select the best NC-data taking into account their machining strategy. 
Conclusion
This study designs and implements the support system which helps beginners and non-skilled workers selecting the best NC-data in accordance with the scenario of CAM operation. To select the best NC-data, first of all, it also defines the quality of NC-data by the four major factors (machining precision, machining time, the uniformity of cutting load and machining allowance) and proposes the criterion, that is, the weighted sum of the four measures. Specifically, the estimation model of machining time is newly developed because the nominal machining time always underestimates the actual machining time and does not take into account the characteristics of CNC controllers such as acceleration and deceleration. Test of some practical examples shows the usability of the support system developed. To extend the application of the system, further research on stamping-dies and a lot of practical tests will be performed.
